
NEWS )F INTEREST FROM IOWA
COUNCIL

Office 15 Scott Street.

BIERS MEEiING EXPLAINED

to
Pastor McClure Makes Statement n;

Sensational Address.

REGRETS ITS 'rOIHICAI TUEN

fhoaaat It Waa Pimply a Talk on
Law Enforcemeat When He Ex-lead- ed

larltattoa to the
Attorney Gea.ral.

Hvv. iUiean P. McClure, pasior of t'iiwt

Prbtr rltin churrli, Council Hlg'f, mad J

l tl.e mornlna 'wi-vlp- Sunday what i
evidently Intended to be an apology for the
character of the mwtln lu-l- one week
ago In his church, 'at wUrcirAUornejt 'Gen-

eral H. W. Byers delivered his sensational
addicss In arraignment of the gambling
houses and the authorities who had per-

mitted their existence.
So general was the opinion that the visit

of Mr. Byers to Council' Bluffs was more

of a political movt than anything , elo,
that the meeting at the First Presbyterian
church had come to. be familiarly talked
about as the Cummins 8unday night rally.
So keen had been the criticism that mem-

bers of the First Presbyterian church be-

came Indignant over what was said to be
the dragging of politics Into the pulpit of
their church, and especially over the attacks
made by Mr. Byers upon Council Bluffs
citl.ers known to be political opponents of
Governor Cummins. This being the situa-

tion, Pastor McClure deemed an explana-
tion necessary.

"There la. not' a man with whom I have
talked but who has regretted that there
was anything political or personal In the
attorney general's address." said the pas-

tor. c '

"The meeting of last Sunday night lias
brought a great deal of criticism against
this church. 1 have heard It from many
people and so have you. But I want to
state ,that In having Attornry General By-

ers here there, was but one thought, and
that was that It should bring about a bet-

ter enforcement of law In Council Bluffs."
After explaining that he had extended the

Invitation to the Ministerial association to
hold the mass meeting In the First Presby-
terian church because of its central loca-
tion, Hov. Mr. McClure said:

"In the Presbyterian' church the pastors
have the right to Invite persons to speak
from their pulpits. Prior to this time, how-
ever, I had always conferred with the
church officers before inviting anyone to
address this congregation from the pulpit.
In this Instance, however, it never occurred
to me that there should be any question In

the matter. It was most remote from iny
thoughts that such personalities should he
brought , out as - were brought out here. It
was so far from my mind that 1 did not
hetltaJo for a moment. I had been given
to understand that we were to have a law
enforcement meeting and hud nothing else
in mind.

"Sometimes disagreeable things happen
when we Invite people to our homes. It
msy not be the fault of the man who ex-

tends the Invitation. It Is the fault of the
man who makes the mistake. Mr. Byers
is responsible far what he said here, and,
further, than that, as to the church, I am
responsible. The church Is not to be
blamed."

Missionary Institute.
It is expected that practically all of the

pastors of the churches of the denomina-
tion in tho Council Blnffs district and
delegates from their . respective congrega-
tions will be In attendance at the Metho-
dist missionary Institute, which will open
this evening at the Broadway church and
close Tuesday evening.

The sessions will be open to the public.
Among the speakers will be several prom-
inent' workers In the missionary field, both
at home and abroad. The complete pro-
gram for the Institute follows:

MONDAY EVENING.
7:30 Foreward, Dr. A. K. Griffith. Ad-

dresses, (a) "The Present Missionary Need,"
J. B. Trimble; tb) "The Need Made Ileal
by Mission Study. " W. K. Doughty.

TUESDAY MORNING.
"The Task Assigned and the Prleo

Of Success," J. B. Trimble.
f;B0 "How" to Organise and Conduct a

Mission Study Class," W. K. Doughty.
10:30 The Classes at Work, "The Chal-

lenge of the City." taught by W. K.
Doughty; "The Uplift of China." taught
by Dr. C. 8. Krickson.

11:2ft "The Modern Pentecost, or the
Triumph of the Cross in Corea," Dr. E. R.
Fulkersen.

. TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
.1:45 "God's Missionary Plan of the
World," Dr. B. F. Crissman.

3:30"How to Secure the Results of Mis-
sion Study," W.- K. Doughty.

J:15 "Missions In the Sunday School,"
J. B. Trimble.

4:00 Open conference (Policy).
TUESDAY EVENING.

7 (a) "Signs Giving Promise
ef Final Triumph," J. B. Trimble; (b "The
New Orient," Dr. K. R. Fulkrraon; "Clos-
ing Message." Dr. A. E. Griffith. '

Marina Plants Extradition.
Due-te- Marino, the gypsy, charged with

kidnaping Marie Mitchell, the
daughter of Emll Mitchell, a fellow member
of the band of gypsies camped In the west-

ern part of the city, evidently does not
relish the idea of bring brought back to
Council Bluffs.

According to a telegram received yester-
day by Chief of Police Richmond from
Dnputy Sheriff McCaffrey, who was sent
lo Alexandria,. Vs., to bring back Marino
and the girl, Marino has begun habeas
corpus proceedings to secure his liberty.
Deputy Sheriff McCaffrey In his telegram
asked it Marino could be positively Identl- -
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fled, and Emll Mitchell, father of tho al-

leged kidnaped girl, left last night
Alexandria to Identify Marino. In addition

stealing his daughter. Mitchell charges
Marino with taking 11.600 of Jils money.

MINOR MBNTIUN.

Davis, drugs.
Stockert sells carpets.
Ed Rogers, Tony Faust beer.
Lewis Cutler, funeral director. 'Phone 91.

Woodrlng Undertaking company. Tel. 139.

For rent, modern house, 72t Sixth avenue.
COME AND 8EK OVH 1M WALL PA-

PER. II. BORW1CK. 211 9. MAIN.
Trays, vases and tobacco tars for cigar

band work. Alexander's, EM Broadway.
WAX'i'ClVl'hACKS TOR YOI'Nli LA-LU-

TO WORK Foil room and
BOARD. WF.8TKRN IOWA COLLEGE.

CHOICB PINK. RED AND WHtTK
CARNATIONS at Herman Bios.'. 10 Psarl
street. Phones, Ind. til'l Black; Bell, ii'S.

You can get hetter 'eosl ' for rnoney
from William Welch. lt North Main. The
reason why Is because he sells for cash.
Both 'phones 1JS. Yard 'phone Bell-97-

OFFICE SPACF. FOR ftE.NT, t PER
MONTH; CENTRAL LOCATION, STEAM
HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT FUR-
NISHED. OMAHA BEE, 16 SCOTT ST.

Fred Weatherbee. son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. K. Weatherbee, returned Saturday
night from Seattle, Wash., where he has
been for the last seven years. He expects
to remain here.

The January term of superior court will
be convened today by Judge Snyder.

Clarence Klnsey and Jean McLean, both
of Omaha, were married In this city yes-
terday, the ceremony being performed at
til West Broadway, by Rev. Henry g.

At the adjourned meeting bf the city
council toniKht the plans prepared by City
Engineer Etnyre for a new water works
plant will, it is expected, come up for con-
sideration.

W. S. Payton, a lineman in the employ
of. the Nebraska Telephone company, fell
from a pole a short distance outside thecity limits and suffered a fracture of an
arm. He was taken to the Edinundson hos-
pital.

Edwin N. Campbell, whose wife secured
a divorce Saturday on her cros-oetltlo- n.

will have a hearing Friday of tflis Wek
before Justice Cooper' a serious charge
preferred by Mrs. Campbell.

A pile of poles belonging to the Qulnn
Lumber company, at First avenue and
Twenty-sixt- h street, was badly seorchvd
yesterday afternoon as the. result of a
prairie fire started by boys. The fire de-
partment was called and extinguished the
blaze.

At the Dancbo tnasqueradn hall Saturday
night prises were awarded to the following
for the best costumes: Women, first. Miss
Mary Johnson; second. Mies CatherinePetersen; third. Miss Dora Andersen. Men,
first. Chris Itrsen; second. Leo Olsen:
third. George Sweetman. There was a large,
attendance and the costumes made the
scene a one.

Two Conventions for Fort Dodge.
FORT DODGE, la., Jan. 27. -(- Special. For

four days, February 11 to 13, Fort
Dodge will he thronged with at least 1,600
delegates to two conventions to be held
here. The Iowa Drainage association con-
vention will bring hundreds to the city. As
Webster county hi one of the heaviest In
vestors In drainage works of any county
In the state this city was selected. The
Iowa Farmers' Grain Dealers' association
will hold a convention here February U
and 14. C. Mcsscrole, secretary of the
association, has predicted that from 1.000
to 1,400 delegates attend from all parts
of Iowa, and also from Minnesota, South,
Dakota and Nebraska. The convention last
year was held here also. The number of

companies In the. association,
according to Mr. Messerole, Is about double

year's number. Every town In Cal-
houn county has a company, while Web-
ster county has ten companies. This city
Is In the center of the terrltorj where the

companies are the most num-
erous.

Iowa Mim Motes.
ATLANTIC Edgar Thompson of nesr

Marne met with a serious accident while
driving a load of straw. The wagon tipped
over on him and he sustained a broken
ankle and a badly crushed foot that wilj
keep him laid up for some time.

ATLANTIC The city council has long
been contemplating some much needed re-
pairs and Improvements In the city waterplant, and last night entered Into a tenta-
tive agreement with Civil Engineer Dar-
nell of Kaivsas City to supervise the work.It will probably cost about SlO.OtJO.

CRESTON The heirs of the Mallory es-tate at Chariton are reported to have of-
fered to turn over all their holdings InLucas county If the government will re-
lease thorn from further financial obliga-
tion in the recent failure of the CharltonNational bank. This property is valued atabout but R is thought the govern-
ment will accept the terms, but willsuggest Its own terms.

CRESTON Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. Kilcoro.who have been residents here for the lasttwenty years, yesterday celebrated theirgolden wedding anniversary with a family
reunion. Mr. Kilgoro is over NO years ofage and his wife pt 70. yet they both en-Jo- y

good health. Their son and daughterpresented the parents with 1150 In gold, andmany friends of the couple sent congratu-lations and In gold.
ATLANTIC The funeral service of thelate M. C. Cilll. who died at his home nearHamlin at tho use of HO.v-ir- . wa heldyetterday from the home. He ha I been aresident of this pari ot ina for fifty-fiv- eyears and was one of tho prominent itl-se-

of Iowa. He was a Mason and Ma-sonry was his religion. He was the fatherMr T' R' Wallace, wife of the present""'d States consul at Jerusalem, and lefta family of a wife, and seven children.
thst are alleged tohave died from cholera are reported to

""Y. '"und In the city pond, fromw hich the city water is pumped to the mainsIn Osceola that little city Is all stirredup over the matter. There Is talk of manysuits attains! the city by people who havebeen using, the water and have been madeslrk In consequence. The hogs were pas-tured near the pond, and cholera had at-tacked the herd and they crawled Into thepond to die.
next July,perhaps the first Sunday, the Presbyter- -

dedicate the newnow In the process of build-ing and celebrate the fiftieth anniversaivor the rounding of the local church Theanniversary proper fnlls on March IS. butIt is not expected the church will be com-pleted before late In June. According tothe plans which have already been formu-lated, the dedication services are to be heldin the morning and the service Incidentalto the celebration In theafturnoon and evening. Men prominent inthe denomination of the chure In the stateare to appear on the nrograms for the twoservices. Rev. C. W. McCord. who wasformerly at Dubuque. In pastor of thechurch, which for more than a quarter ofa century has used an old brick church
for Its place ef worship.
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danger incident to the ordeal makes its one of misery.
Mother' Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger of maternity ; this hour which is dreaded as woman'a
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
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HOSPITAL WILL SOON OPEN

Iowa Tubercular Patients Will B
Received February First.

SOME OF THE RULES IN EFFECT

Only Those la Incipient Klaves 'Will
Be A Honed ,4a Kate -- Treat

ment Free Onlr In Pov-
erty Caaea.

(From a 8taff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, Jan. )- -A

proclamation will be Issued by Governor
Cummins announcing thst the tuberculosis
hospital at Iowa City is ready to receive
patients as soon as the State Roard of
Control officially notifies the governor
that the horpltnl Is ready. The date of
opening will bo February 1.

Contrary to the Impression that has
gained prevalence, however, this does not
mean that all persons who think they sre
afflicted with tuberculosis can at once get
on a train and go to Iowa and be admitted'
to the tuberculosis hospital to remain there
as long as they wish.

The state law la specific as to this.
Before a person may be admitted to the
hospital he must write to Superintendent
H. E. Klrtchner and from him obtain a
blank. This blank must be filled out by
the patient and by the local physician
whom Dr. Klrschner appoints to make the
examination. When the local physician
has made the examination If It Is found
that the patient Is In the advanced stages
of the disease ho csnnot be admitted. If
In the incipient stages the patient can
then ro to Iowa City, where a second
examination Is made. If Dr. Klrschner
finds It is an Incipient case the patient
Is allowed to remain. Tho local fee which
the local physician who makes the first
examination receives Is fixed at $3 and
this must be paid by the patie'nt. The
patient must also pay his expenses to the
hospital.

Instraetlona In Self Cure.
If a patient is found to be In the Incipient

stages of the disease he Is allowed to
remain at the hospital about six months
unless cured before that time. Itts found
In the treatment of tuberculosis that unless
the patient begins to recover by that time
there is little hone. Furthermore the hos-
pital Is intended primarily to be a place
where the patients will bo taught how to
take care of themselves. They will be
taught how to take the "open air" treat-
ment and what kind of food to eat. Some-
times there arc other diseases than tuber-
culosis which lead to or aggravate tuber-
culosis. When this Is discovered the pav
tlent will be treated for these. Once edu-
cated to the treatment the patient will be
expected to return home and carry out the
treatment there. It Is the idea that the
eradication of tuberculosis Is to depend
very largely on the education of the people
of the state to right methods of living.
Some patients and their friends have the
Idea that they will enter the hospital and
remain there all the rest of their lives.
This Is not right. They will be allowed to
remain till Improved sufficient to leave
and by this method the board hopes to
educate the state.

The stale law provided that such persons
as are able to pay for their treatment
shall be charged. The Board of Control
has decided to fix tho charges at $30 a
month, which Is the amount the state leg-
islature appropriated as the support fund.
If there are those who are able to pay
some, but not $30 a month they will be
allowed to pay what they are able, to pay.
Persons not able to pay anything will he
required to bring a certificate to that
effect from their local Board of Health,
if lu town, or from the township trustees
If out In the country.

The hospital at Iowa City is to be used
as part of the scheme of educating the
people of the state to the proper modes
of living In the campaign against tuber-
culosis Just as the distribution of litera-
ture and the delivering of addresses over
the state is expected to be.

Prophesied the; Fire.
In going through the mass of material

in the way of documents and letters from
the vault of the governor's office the
archives department has stumbled upon a
letter written by Superintendent. Flnkblne,
who superintended the construction of
the state house Jn which the fire of 1904
was prophesied and described. , This lette-

r-of Mr. Flnkblne called the attention
of tho governor to the fact that a mass
of material was stored In the attic of
the state house. He stated that If there
ever was a fire It would reach the space
over the house or senate chamber and
that the Heat would twist the girders and
precipitate the reiiing to the floor. He
described accurately the damage that
would.be done lit his letter to Gov-rn-

Horace Boies Just ten years before It hap-
pened

Teach Home Treatment.
The tte architect, J. V. Llebbe, has, "at

the direction of the State Board of Con-
trol, prepared plans and specifications for
a canvass cottage to be erected In the
backyard and to be used by tuberculous
patients. 'A largo drawing of the cottage
showing the front elevation has been pre-
pared by Mr. Llebbe. ' This will be fur-
nished to A. K. Kepford, the lecturer for
the board, who travels about the state
lecturing on the treatment of tuberculosis.

Mr. Kepford exhibits this drawing and
tubercular patients can then by writing
to the State Board of Control obtain the
plans and specifications of the building
and on these plans erect their cottage.

The cottage Is a very neat appearing
affair. It will not disfigure any resi-
dence by being placed In the yard. It is
set up on blocks and the sides are oil of
canvas. There is a board roof and can-
vas stretched over the boards. The aides
are on hinges and can be raised part way
so that they will keep out the rain and
snow and at the same time let in the air.

Since the treatment of tuberculosis, so
far as the scientists know now, U best
done by the patient living In the open
air, and since the greater number of peo-
ple In Iowa who are In moderate circum-
stances can as well live In the open air
on their own lots as well as at the state
hospital, the board hopes to be able to
accomplish a great deal of good by in-
ducing people to adopt this Idea, erect
these shanties at their homes near the
house and treat themselves.

Stringent Orders to Gnard.
Recent orders to the Iowa Guard that

every company be recruited to Its full peace
fooling by January 21 have been complied
with, and with this is coupled orders for
more strict observance of the rules and dis-
cipline of the guard. The companies are
all to be docked for absence of members
from drill. If 60 per cent of the members
are absent from a regular drill the com-
pany will be liable to muster out.
Colonel William T. Chantlapd of the Fifty-sixt- h

regiment has announced the appoint-
ment of his aides, which makes a list of
nearly 109. .

Miners Cone to Ia Moines.
It Is understood as practically deter-

mined that the head offices of the Mine
Workers' union of Iowa will be moved
from Oskaloosa to Dea Moines.

This change wilt bring to Dcs Moines
all of the officers of district No. 11. They
are John White, president, and John Perry,
secretary and treasurer. Besides these
there are a Urge number of minor offi

cers and clerks mho will he brought here.
Tho removal of thee offices from Oska-loos- a

nvans the bringing of a Tund of
$;oo.noo to be placed In the banks of les
Moines. It Is oer tills fund that the
trouble causing the removal has arisen.
The fund I called the "fund of defense
and relief." H , Is meant entirely for
charitable purposes and Is used to provide
for needy members of the union. On
thi. fund, which has grown from nothing
to $800,000, they have never paid any
tax, as It was a charitable fund. Re-

cently the tax ferrets In Oskaloosa brought
suit agalnbt the union to recover 1 17.000
on this fund. For this reason, the miners
say, they are coming to Dcs Moines.

Ready for Leglslatare.
The officers of the Tax Revision league,

which met In Des Moines last week, pro-
pose to get a majority of the members of
the next genctal assembly to Join the
league, and the constitution of the league
pledges the members to lax revision. The
league, will make this the phlef work dur-
ing the balance of this year and will seek
to get In touch with every candidate for
the legislature as soon as he is announced
and will follow them further when elected.
As a further line of work committees will
endeavor this summer to gather a vast
amount of Information to lay before the
next legislature in favor of tax revision.

The new officers of the club ate:
President, J. H. Jackson of Sioux City;

vice president. J. 8. Williams of What
Cheer; secretary. W. D. Jamleson of Shen-
andoah; treasurer, Frank G. Pierce of n.

District vice presidents were elected as
follows: .

First. W. B. Seelev. Mount Pleasant;
Second. J. O. Nichols, West Liberty; Third,
Charles Mclean. Dubuque; Fourth, J. K. K
Markley, Mason 'City; Fifth, J. W. Brodlsh.
Cedar Rapids: Sixth George K. Grier, Deep
River; Seventh, Prof. B. II. Hlbbard, Ames;
Eighth. T. B. Turner. Corning; Ninth, W.
J. Roberts. Red Oak; Tenth. J. Hallen,
Iorenz; Eleventh, W. L. Harding, Sioux
City.

Iliuirint Diarnpts Schools.
The town of Chariton is torn with In-

ternal strife over the question of dancing
by the children in the public schools. One
of the ministers of the city has written to
State Superintendent Riggs In regard to ths
matter. The Charlton newspapers give the
Information that four of the young women
members of the Junior class objected to
paying their dues because the money was
all used for the sole purpose of defraying
the expenses of the class dances. The girls
were charged 25 cents a month and the
boys 50 cents. One of the girls who ob-

jected was Miss Lecil Evans, daughter of
the Methodist minister of Charlton. The
others were Rosa Kum, Bethel Johnson and
Grace Harding.

On their refusal to pay dues to defray
the expenses of a dance which they could
not attend because they did not believe In
dancing they were expelled from the clans
and socially ostracised. Every member was
compelled to attend the dances whether
they danced or not, or else suffer social os-

tracism. . ,

Complaint was made to the school au
thorities, but without relief, and finally the
superintendent Induced the class, "as a
personal favor to'hlm," to reinstate those
expelled. Now, however, the thing has
gone to such an extreme that the parents
are disposed to break up the entire dancing
plan of entertainment and there Is bitter
war.

PANIC IN DES MOINES THEATER

Several Women Faint and One Is
Seriously Hart In Fire

Paale.
DES MOINES. Ia.; Jan. 2.In a. fire

panic at the Grand 1 Opera bouse tonight
a number of people were injured, none
fatally. Several women fainted and one
woman was seriously hurt trying to es
cape from the balcony.
.The fire was In Evans' cafe adjoining

the theater, but despite every effort news
of it reached the theater.

Three Sent to tho Pen.
SIDNEY. Ia.. Jan.

criminal cases set for this term have been
disposed of and three men will go to tho
penitentiary. J. II. Basher was found
guilty of robbing an' old man named Solo.
mon Clltes of money and valuables. The
old man spent the day at a notoous dive
known as "Snowball's Joint," on the river
dike In the outskirts of Hamburg. That
night he was knocked down and robbed and
left for dead. He lived, however, to give
convicting testimony against one of his as
sailants. The two others who came undet
the penalties of the law were J. L. Cole-
man, convicted of seduction, and Dan Ma-

son, who plead guilty to the charge of
grand larceny.

, Deadly Frlaht
possesses sufferers from lung trouble till
they learn Dr. King's New Discovery will
help them. 50o to $1.00. Sold by Beaton
Drug Co. j

PRESIDENT CLOSES CONGRESS

Argentine Kxeentlve Takes Drastlo
Mrasnres to Head Off

Obstructionists.

BUENOS AY RES, Jan. 27.-G- reat excite-
ment prevails here owing to the Issuance
of an executive decree closing the extraor-
dinary sessions of congress and putting Into
effect for the current financial year the 1907

budget. This extreme measure, which
seems to meet with general approval, was
occasioned by the obstructive attitude of
the majority in the senate, through

with the result that neither the
budget nor other legislation could be dealt
witk, the government being left powerless
to meet ordinary expenses.

President Alcorta, In stating these rea-
sons for the decree, declares that ths forces
of law and order are prepared promptly to
suppress any subversive or violent move-
ment on the part of the opposition. This,
however, is not anticipated.

Regarding the threat of the opposition
to meet, despite the decree closing con-
gress, the government has decided to pre-
vent such meeting by ail means In its
power.

President Alcorta, In an Interview today,
aid that the whole country Is tranquil,

lie declared that he did not believe there
would be any attempt at rebellion, but In
any case, ha added, the government is
perfectly able to enforce respect for Its
decisions.

,Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Too.Ii Povtlor
Cleanses, preserves and
beautifies the teeth, and

Purifies the breath
A superior dentifrice
for people of refinement

Established in 1866 by
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LID ON TIGHT IN FLORENCE

Suburb Gives Up Sunday Beer in
Response to Closing Law.

VISITORS RETURNED PARCHED

t.lnnnir j'lclnre ef t.ootl Old
Summer Time When There

Will Be o "Bier In
tlarlcns."

Florence plugged up the keyhole Sun
day and the town was dry, not even a
"getrunker" King seen on the ftrrvts
from th-- ; time the sun up S"n was fired
at Fort Omaha until the sun went down
with a like explosion.

The suburb has a .suicide "pacht frame
up mlt Omaha." If dosing the saloons on
Sunday will kill a town or citv, and while
Omaha's lonsue is always a little drv on
Sunday, those who have been goli.j to
Florence went to bed last night Willi tlmlr
mouths like lime kilns.

Florence and her visitors have enjoytd
the seijle ot Sunday beer for a long llino
after the fashion changed. Some of her
citizens said "ever it .shall be shust like:
Deutsihluud." but during the last week
there came the "tip" to close up fruit',
doors and back doors. There never were
any side doors In the Florence saloons as
they were never needed.

Hint Was EffecllTe.
"Omaha 1st dry, but you ought to seo

Florence," raid a citizen who visited tho
suburb yesterday and found no Sunday
beer. "L'nd what 1st to be done? When
summer comes home again und der Omahan
und hi frau und his kinder want their
Sunday bier, they can't go to the bier gar-te- n

und there had it mlt orderlltch, und
they can't go to Florence. I suppose the
hint was shust as good as the kick, so
they closed up, but it's a shame is what I
Bay."

But the sentiment In Florence seems to
be that the "tip" that Florence should
follow Omaha and close up was a wise one.
"Florence has never been a German vil-

lage and has no desire to be," said a citi-
zen of the suburb, when asked If the peo-

ple were satisfied. "The blinds were all
down and the doors closed Sunday. No
attempt was made to open up the sa-

loon."
But still there are those who predict that

within a short time Omaha and Florence
will both be under the turf where the
daisies grow, and by each will be an epi-

taph which speaks:
"Hler licgen a municipality das lo

driven py de Sunday closing
law." ,

GOOD CHANCE FOR POLICE BILL

Mine Owners Abandon Card System
and I.egrlnlntnre Expected to

Act Promptly.

CARSON, Nev., Jan. 27. Members of the
Nevada legislature who were Interviewed
In tho hotel lobbies today gave out informa-
tion to the effect that a meeting had been
held by prominent members of the Mine
Owners' association and the abolishment of
the card system has been agreed to. With
this In View, the members of the assembly
announce that the police measure will be
reported back favorably with a few amend-
ments and that It will pass the assembly
practically by the test vote of 31 to 7. The
fact that tho mine owners have placed a
telegram In the hands of Governor Sparks
to direct movements Is regarded as a peace-

ful move from both sides, and tho measure
will receive the support of both political
parties.

Since the union forces have won out on
the no card system, they will attempt an-

other plecie of legislation that was Intro
duced a year ago and defeated by the very
members that now demand Its enactment.
The assemblymen are caucusing on a law
to do away with blacklisting and boycot-
ting in any form. This is to bo made a
felony with a severe penalty. Such a bill
was Introduced a year ago and went down
to defeat after passing the senate. Today
the men who voted It down are revamping
the measure and they wtll ask the gov
ernor to pass It Into the body with a mes
age for its enactment.
The governor has given out that all work

must be finished In twenty days and with
the amount of work now before tho special
session, it is going ' to crowd a week to
finish the matters already cited and on
hand. The police measure will be called
up tomorrow morning and the action of

There's Class J

fBLATZl
MU MILWAUKEE Ol
M Every bottle Ipearing m
71 the familiar triangular V
jf label and every glass 1

that's drawn from a Blatz
I keg is full of character.

Whether from Keg or Boole
the "Cream of Quality" is a
Blatz promise. Just ask for
"Blatz and see that you get h.

Blatz Company, Wholesale Zal-ar- a,

803 Doaglas St, Omaha,
Bab., 'Phone xtonfflaa 666a.

Those Delicious Lemon Pies
The kind that "make your mouth water"are easily made with no fussing and at

the least possible expense If vou ua
"UUR-IiE- " Preparation. It Is put up In
air-tig- puckages and contains the right
froportions of the choicest ingredients.

inspected and guaranteed
under the I'ure Food Ut. Don't hesi-
tate. Try It today and then tell your
friends. At grocers. 10 cent a.

3

Call Us
by 'Phone

TTTMaeTcr you waal
aometblng call 'PboM
US and make W

known throtxiti a Be
Want XA.

the members In this matter will determine
tho future course of the spci al session.

TRIAL OF 0PENAIR SCHOOL

I'rn Mrnce to Frerlmrnt lth the
tirrsiss System of Prevfstlns

Tuherruloala.

PROVIDENCE, R. I . Jan. IT.-- A "fresh
air school." unique among cducst MiMt In-

stitutions In this country, will be opened
here tomorrow. The school will be con-

ducted Indoor", In that It H to be h- Id

Inside a building, but great swiiuiog win-

dows on three sides of ea-- room extend-
ing the length and width of chcIi and sn
extensive system of entilatton will af-

ford an atmosphere of cold, pure air, mak-

ing the room easliy adaptable to the con-

ditions necessary to comfortablo and
hygienic study by each student.

The Idea of establishing the school was
first suggested by the Rhode Island
league for the Suppression ot Tubercu-
losis, which had heard of the satisfactory
results attained by many school of the
kind in European countries. Th nchool
Is a part of the city's regular school sys-

tem.
The small area of wall space in the

class rooms has been painted a r.hade of
light green, a color found to he agree-
able to the eyes, and all the artl'ies In

the room, besides being painted in har-
mony with the color of the walls, have
been subjected to a process of deodoiira-tlo- n

and sterilization. fire-

places have been set Into the walls in
each room and In one a large oven has

been constructed. One of the. chief, pur-

poses cf having the oven Is to heat soap--
stones, which ate to be. ta chil-

dren
'ulth cold rreu '

The-rtum- ru! mm of removing the outer
wraps whllw In the ls room will not ba j

followed In tin- - "fresh air tho-it.- except 1

hen th" weather comwls the closing of
the lniK" window.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL SUES T0WN

Ask Hro- Dnmaaes on ("hare
Official Are Interfering;

with Business.
. ....''

MARION. III.. Jan. T,. It was learnod
here ton'ght that the Illinois Central Rail-

road company has entered suit Against the
town of Hcrrli!, this county, for 1700.000. on
tho grounds of Interfering with traffic. A

Herrln magistrate recently assessed
a fine asalnst the railroad for ' shipping
Into tho place beer and whisky , after the
territory had become anti-saloon- ..

CHECK TO IMPORTS OF

llrllisli liovrrnmrnt t.aad-In- n
of Boneless Frosrn

Article.

LONDON. Jan. 2.-T- he medical Inspector
of the local government board has recom-

mended the prohibition of Imports of bone-

less frozen meats on the ground that Its
unchecked admission might ' constitute at

danger to public realtll. J

per Box 798

You in-do- or people women or
men Cascaretsareforyou. They
do what exercise does what out-
door life and coarse foods do
for the bowels.

Your food, when digested, is sucked into the blood throufih
myriads of ducts in the bowels.

When the bowels are closed, the refuse is stopped. It decays.'
Decay generates poisons. Then those myriad ducts suclc the

poisons into the blood. ,

More than half the ills we suffer come in just that way.

The remedy is to clean out the bowels. ' A

Not in a harsh way not with salts, castor oil or cathartics.
But in a gentle and natural way with Case are ts. ; ' .j

But this way is better yet :

Don't wait till the bowels are clogged. Keep them active.
Take one Cascaret the minute you need it Carry a box in your
pocket

If we keep the bowels clean, we save all those bad hours .

which are wasted by neglect
That's why we make candy tablets, and put them in pocket .'

size boxes. We want you to learn how easy it is to keep well. .

There y nothing so natural in laxatives nothing so gentle- -- '

as Cascarets. -

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, ,

but never in bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with CCC en
every tablet The price is 50c, 25c and

Ten Cent

furnlslieo

Prnhlhlta

lomeseekers'
Fares

are now in effect to many
points in Kansas, Colora-
do, Utah, Wyoming, Ida-

ho, Montana, Oregon and
Washington. Both irri-
gated and unirrigated
land may be bought cheap
in all these states. No
other part of the world
ha greater or more valu-

able opportunities to
offer to intelligent and
industrious seekers for
homes and competence
than have the above
states. f

EVERY FIRST AIID THIRD

TUESDAY

each month during 1908
these low round-tri- p

tickets will be on alo

Via Tbe

Union Pacific
For pamphlets and Information tn

regard to rates, inquire at

CITY TICKET OFFICE, ;

1324 Farnam fit
Phone Doug. 1828.

Dentists Need Electric Power

Dentists usually only require a small amount of power

and.that at intervals. The old foot power is behind the

times. Motor power leaves undivided attention for the

work in hand and results in better work and greater
accuracy. The little motor required can be attached
to any lamp socket and cost no more to use than an

ordinary 10 C. P. incandescent lamp.

Omaha Electric
LichtGPowcrCo,

Tel. Doug. 1062
Y. M. C. A. Building.

police

MEATS

that


